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I! kbe Tepfe biseossed by Tmvelhg mnlsteirs, 

THE BIBLE 
VERSU8 

THH H V O L ~ T J T I O ~  THEOQY.  

Re rt of a friendly discuesion, on board a crowded "Lighb 
ning EOpPrea," witneMing the fulfilling of Daniel 12 : 4. 

Alpha. - Is this seat engaged? 
Betha. - No, it is at your service, and I will be 

pleased to have company-sit down. You are a min- 
ister ?-Of what denomination, may I ask? 

A .-I am a Presbyterian minister, and now en 
route to a meeting of the synod of which I am a member. 

B.-Ah! this affords me a good opportunity to 
inquire how the Presbyterian ministry in this vicinity 
stands on the subjet9 of Evolution. My observation 
leads me to believe that the Evolution theory, which 
I consider quite unscriptural, is becoming very pop- 
ular in all denominations;-amongst the ministers as 
well as amongst their parishoners. I will be glad to 
know the attitude of the Presbyterians hereabouts. 
I know, of course, that Presbyterian ddtrinal stand- 
ards, like the ddtrinal standards of all orthodox 
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4 The Bible versus Evolution. 

churches, uphold the Scriptural ddtrine that man was 
created perfe& and fell from his perfedion into sin and 
degradation: and my question, therefore, in substance 
is,-Are Presbyterians in this vicinity holding to the 
Bible and to their creeds on this point, or are they 
abandoning both in favor of the speculations of Dar- 
win, Huxley, et a1 ? 

A.-Not being authorized, I cannot speak for my 
brethren of the Presbyterian ministry as a whole, but 
I can speak for myself, and I assure you that I am a 
firm believer in Evolution: and I have every reason to 
believe that my views on the subje& are in full accord 
with the sentiments of the best educated peo~le  in my 
own and other denominations. 

B.-I concede the point that the tendency of edu- 
cation for the past twenty-five years has been in the 
direAion of Evolution and against the Bible: I incline, 
however, to the opinion that the majority of the advo- 
cates of evolutionary theories are not aware of the vio- 
lent and irreconcilable difference between these theories 
and the Bible. I t  appears to me that if it were gener- 
ally known that if evolutionary theories are true, the 
Bible ddtrines are false, and that if the Bible is of God, 
his inspired Word, evolutionary theories are absolutely 
false, many Evolutionists would give the subje& deep- 
er study before accepting and advocating a theory 
which gives the lie to the words of our Lord and of his 
Apostles and all the holy Prophets. 

A.--Oh well, I do not go to the extreme or some 
Evolution theories-to claim that there was no divine 
interposition in the operation of Nature, no life-giving 
at the beginning: that inert matter became vitalized 
without supernatural aid I deny. Even Prof. Huxley 
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on this subje& says,-"At the present moment there 
is not the shadow of trustworthy, dire& evidence that 
akgenesis (life drived from the not living) does take 
place or has taken place within the period during which 
the existence of life on the globe is recorded. " 

B.-Yes, surely there are very few that go to the 
extreme you mention. But I maintain that the entire 
philosophy of Evolution is opposed by the plainest 
statements both of the Old and New Testament Script- 
ures. ( I ) The extreme view, if it does not deny the 
existence of God, claims at least that he had nothing 
whatever to do with the creation of man; but that 
Evolutionary processes began with inert matter. (2) 

Also extreme hypothesis assumes that divine power 
did operate upon inert matter, but that it began at the 
very lowest point of living organism, and created a 
microbe, or more exa&ly speaking a "prolaplasm" 
which became the parent of all living things, including 
man, by a supposed process of Evolution. (3) The 
most conservative theory of Evolution hesitates to go 
so far back as the "protoplasm," and ignoring the 
method by which divine power operated in the devel- 
opment of the lower animals, begins its philosophy 
with man: searching amongst the lower animals, for the 
one most nearly resembling humanity in struAure and 
shape, it lights upon the monkey, the baboon and the 
chimpanzee, and asserts that human nature represents 
a second step in advance of these (for it is forced toadmit 
Inany dissimilarities), and that ''a missing link" is still 
being sought-a grade or condition of life between the 
highest monkey-developments and the lowest form of 
the human creature known. 

Those who accept thislast theory often strenuously 
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objeA to tracing their genealogy back to a microbe, a 
"protoplasm, " but feel less hesitancy about thinking 
of Adam's grandfather as a monkey, and Adam him- 
self as but one remove from the monkey family, and 
himself the very lowest and most degraded of his own 
species. This last is the thought, I believe, that is the 
most prevalent throughout Christendom; and those 
who entertain it, while somewhat abashed at the humble 
origin which they attribute to our race, nevertheless 
pass over it lightly, to expatiate in glowing terms re- 
speAing the great progress that mankind has made, 
and especially on the high degree of development at. 
tained in this nineteenth century. 

A.-Well, do you dispute the greater general in- 
telligence of the masses to-day, as compared with the 
past? And if you do not dispute that, is it not an unan- 
swerable argument in support of the Evolution theory ? 

B.-Assuredly I do not dispute the fa& that we 
of to-day are enjoying a higher degree of general 
knowledge and civilization than has ever before been 
known to the world. But instead of accepting in ex- 
planation of present conditions a theory which makes 
void the Word of God, I accept the explanation of 
present conditions which the Bible presents,-stronger 
and sounder by far, and more reasonable every way, 
than the Evolution thwry. 

The Bible foretold the present conditions, and ex- 
plained how they would come about, and how they are 
to result, with a detail and an accuracy which evolu- 
tionary speculation knows nothing about. I call to 
your remembrance the revelations given to the Prophet 
Daniel, concerning the things to come to pass in the 
closing epoch of the present age. I remind you of the 
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Prophet's deep interest in the stirring scenes of that 
vision, and how he prayed and fasted seven whole 
weeks, desiring to know of these things-the purposes 
of God: and how then an angel was sent to him who 
delivered the divine message, " Go thy way, Daniel, 
for the declarations [of the vision] are closed up and 
sealed until the time of t h  end." This " time of the 
end," you will remember, is elsewhere in the Script- 
ures spoken of as "The day of His Preparation "-the 
day or period in which the Lord will be preparing the 
world for the new dispenation, the Millennia1 Age. 

Perhaps you will recall also the testimony of the 
angel sent to Daniel respedting some of the peculiar 
charadleristics of this "Day of Preparation" or "time 
of the End"-he said: "In the time of the end many 
shall run to andj.0 and knowledge sh&? & iweascd- 
and the wise shall understand, but none of the wicked 
shall understand." (Dan. 12:4, 10.) This inspired 
statement, it seems to me, is most remarkably fulfilled 
before our eyes to-day, and not only proves that we are 
now living in this period, "The Time of the End," 
the day of God's Preparation, but also furnishes a 
much clearer and more satisfadlory explanation of the 
present day enlightenment and progress than any Bvo- 
lution theory extant. It begins by calling attention 
to what every one will concede is one of the most not- 
able features of our time, differentiating i t  from all 
past time, viz., the fa& that everybody travelo. The 
whole world seems to be "running to and fro;" just as 
was revealed to the Prophet twenty-four hundred years 
ago. Here we are ourselves, at this very moment run- 
ning at the rate of fifty miles an hour and the car 
crowded full: and we know that similar trains are rush- 
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ing in every diredlion, similarly laden with people. 
We wonder why there should be so much "running 
to and fro," and yet it is on the increase every year. 
And mark you, my friend, the railway, and the steam- 
boat and the trolley car, which permit this running to 
and fro, belong to this cenfury. Remember, again, 
that you and I have probably traveled over more miles 
of country within the last twenty-five years than did 
all our ancestors back to Adam, during that period of 
six thousand ,years. 

Take the next feature of the Lord's revelation to 
Daniel respdting the present time: "Kmledge shall 
be iweused." I hold, in harmony with this Scriptural 
statement, that the present wonderful increase of 
knowledge is not the result of Evolution, but the result 
of divine interposition at the present time: that it is 
one of the features of this "Day of His Preparation" 
-making ready for the Millennia1 Kingdom. If the 
theory of Evolution were corre&, this increase of 
knowledge should have been gradual, during the past, 
and not M e n ,  now, toward the close of six thousand 
years of man's history-within the present century, 
and pcticularly within the past fifty years. 

I call your attention also to the fa& that the in- 
crease of knowledge has accompanied and followed the 
running to and fro of the past sixty years. In  his own 
due time it has pleased the Lord to draw to man's at 
tention the powers of steam and eldtricity, and to 
quicken him with intelligence for the handling and 
harnessing of these to his service. (See Exod. 31 :6; 
36:1.) Pots had boiled and kettle-lids had rattled for 
centuries before the mind of Watt was led fo refe~wn 
on the power of steam, and how it might be utilized in 



human affafrs. Similarly simple were the f3st thoughts 
r e s m n g  contrivances for making use of steam power, 
and subsequently e l a c a l  power. But for those 
simple thoughts to which we believe divine providence 
led in God's due time, these great faAors in our nine- 
teenth century awakening might have lain unnoticed 
for centuries to come, as they did for centuries in the 
past. But in his own due time God made these the 
bases, the starting points, for the fnlfilment of the di- 
vine predf&on- 'in the Time of the End many shall 
run to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased." 

As the discovery of the power of steam led to the 
constrnAion of engines by which, on boats and cars, 
the people by running to and fro and commingling 
with each other gave fresh impulses to thought and 
adlion, so also the same steam power was attached 
to printing presses; and as a result the world is flooded 
with literature in every language, and thus again the 
world's thinkersand writers are brought incontaA with 
the millions of its population, and increase of knowl- 
edge became unavoidable-as God foreknew. EleArici ty 
coming in assists in this commingling of mankind and 
their thoughts, throughout the world, by telegraph, 
telephone, etc. Very evidently the all-wise God, the 
Author of the Bible, which he caused to be written by 
his various instruments and agents, knew well what 
would be the result of letting in of the proper light at  
the proper moment, to c&perate with al l  the features 
of his great and wonderful plan of the ages. 

Moreover, you will bear me witness that the stout- 
*st Evolutionists stand somewhat in awe of what may 
m &e outcome of present conditions, viewed along the 
l i n e  Bvolutioa They begin to fear that t3e b 



crease of knowledge signifies eventually a danger of so- 
cial wreckand possibly of ultimate anarchy, or, to avert 
this, areturn to some degree of restraint of education or 
of liberties. They see that the increase of knowledge of 
our day permits a twelve-year-old child to have before 
him the accumulated knowledge of centuries, as well as 
of modern investigations and discoveries, gives him 
much more theoretical knowledge at his command than 
had his grandfather (mainly of his own personal ex- 
perience) at seventy years of age. They see also that 
a century ago the educated were extremely few, where- 
as to-day knowledge is so increased that in civilized 
lands education is compulsory, and comparatively few 
are without its privileges and advantages. And yet 
they see, contrary to all their Evolutionary ex$e&£ations, 
that thew hitherto undreamed-of blessings and com- 
forts of our day are not apparently favorable in the 
masses of the people to the cultivation of happiness 
and contentment. On the contrary, it is manifest that 
the more and the greater the blessings enjoyed, the 
more and the greater will generally be the discontent 
in unregenerate hearts. Thus Evolutionists stand in 
dread of a retrograde movement, the logic of which 
disputes their hypothesis. 

On the contrary, all of these fa& are in most ab- 
solute accord with the Scriptural delineation of the 
cause, objeA and result of the present running to and 
fro and increase of knowledge The Scriptures indi- 
cate that the present increase of general knowledge 
and skill is now due, in order to the preparation of 
machinery, and the various mechanical arrangements 
and contrivances for the benefit of mankind during 
the Millennid age; nevertheless, it p in ts  out also 
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mat this knowledge is premature, so far as mankind 
in general is concerned-that mankind is not in proper 
condition to appreciate and use with wisdom the knowl- 
edge and opportunities, liberties and blessings thus 
thrust within his grasp, because of innate, inherited 
selfishness,-which left to itself would turn blessings 
into curses. The Bible points out that unregenerate 
man needs a strong superhuman government, which 
will give him praAical lessons along the lines of wis- 
dom, rightecusness and the spirit of God, Ipve: and 
it points out that God is preparing to establish such a 
strong superhuman government, which will prove a 
blessing and an uplifting power to all who will come 
into accord with it, after its establishment. This 
superhuman government is the Millennia1 Kingdom, 
the kingdom or dominion of heaven, for which our 
Redeemer taught us to pray, "Thy Kingdom come, 
thy will be done on earth as it is done in heaven." 

A.-Pardon the interruption, but I should have 
considered you too logical a reasoner to hold the theory 
that Christ will come a second time in "glorified flesh,'' 
sit upon an earthly throne, hold earthly court, etc., 
during the Millennium. I t  strikes me that is a very 
gross conception of divine government-a retrog-ression 
as compared to the present spii-it dispensation. 

L.-I agree with much of your criticism of a corn- 
lnon view of Christ's Kingdom. Such is not my view: 
I understand the Scriptures to teach that our Lord 
Jesus is no longer a man, a human being, in any sense, 
but a spirit being, "the express image of the Father's 
person." And when his kingdom shall come into con- 
trol in the world, the l~eavenly king and his associates 
(the glorified Church) will no more be visible to man- 
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kind than are the holy angels now. The coming King- 
dom will be a sfin'tuad and inzJisz'b& one, but will oper- 
ate and rule through human representatiwes. As an 
ilustration of a spiritual ruler operating and governing 
through earthly agents, take "the present evil world'' 
or age, of which Satanis the prince. A spirit being, he 
is invisible to humanity, and rules for evil through his 
human servants. With the end of this agecomes the 
binding of Satan and the overthrow of his dominion- 
God's due time for the establishment of the Kingdom 
of Heaven having come. Christ's Kingdom will be the 
reverse of Satan's in respeA to its charaAer in that i t  
will be a Kingdom of light, a Kingdom of righteous- 
ness, but it will resemble it in that its King and his as- 
sociates will also be spirit beings of a still higher order, 
of "the divine nature," and equally invisible to men. 

A.-I could not objeA to that wiew of the King- 
dom. Proceed, please, as before. 

B. -The Scriptures point out that the present bless- 
ing and preparation for the incoming Millennia1 age, 
will prove eventually a curse in the end of this age- 
in that the increase of knowledge and of liberty, com- 
bined with the innate selfishness of the depraved maE, 
will eventually lead to the very condition which our 
Evolutionist friends foresee and dread. But the Script- 
ures point out that even this dread condition of anarchy, 
with which the present age will terminate, will be 
overruled of God so as to make of it a praAical lesson 
for mankind, humbling the pov,er and the pride of the 
great and of the small, and teaching all the great les- 
son that human perfeAion is not attained through pro- 
cesses of human evolution, but only through divine 
interposition for the uplifting of mankind, through the 
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agency of the Kingdom of God, long promised through 
the Prophets and Apostles, and by our Lord himself, 
to be the divine agency-the Seed of Abraham, in 
which all the families of the earth shall be blessed. 

The prophecy already mentioned calls special atten- 
tion to this. I t  will be as a result of the running to and 
fro and the increase of knowledge, and the strange par- 
allel increase of dissatisfaAion, that the prophecy de- 
clares,-"There shall be a time of trouble such as never 
wassince there wasa nation''-and at that time, to inter- 
cept that trouble, and to save mankind from self-de- 
struction in anarchy, Michael, the great Prince (Christ) 
shall stand up, the leader and the commander of the 
people. "And it shall come to pass that whosoever 
will not hear [heed] that Prophet shall be cut off from 
amongst the people. "--Dan. 12: I, 4, g, 10; AAs 3:~s.  

A.-What you say is very interesting and certainly 
does account for present-day enlightenment and prog- 
ress in a manner different from my previous thoughts 
on the subje&. I do not yet see, however, what ground 
you have for your assumption that the Evolution theory 
is in dire& confliA with every teaching of the Bible, 
and that the one gives the other the lie, so that who- 
ever holds to the Evolution theory must @so fa80 deny 
the teachings of the Bible, and whoever holds to the 
Bible must, to be logical, renounce all faith in the Evo- 
lvtion theory. I would be pleased to have you sub- 
stantiate your statement, if you can, with as keen logic 
as you have just used in accounting Scripturally for 
our nineteenth century intelligence. 

B.-I will be pleased to submit to you the proofs 
that the hope set before mankind in the Scriptures is 
most radically opposed at every point to the Evolution 
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theory: but first let me call your attention to a few 
other fa& bearing upon the subjea, aside from Script- 
ural declarations respeAing the divine purpose and 
plan for man. I would have you notice that the world's 
history does not accord with the theory of Evolution, 
as evinced by the following fa&: 

While conceding that this is preeminently the day 
of increase of knmledge, as the Scriptures foretold, I hold 
that it is not preeminently the day of increased ability. 
We do not find that the world is becoming greater in 
ability, but merely, as the Scriptures declare, greater 
in knowledge, which is generally diffused as never be- 
fore. ( I )  In  the domain of Art. IvIodern artists point 
us back to Raphael, Michael Angelo, and others, as 
the masters whom they still copy, in the matter of 
artistic skill. 

(2) In  Poetry. If we inquire sespeAing poets, 
without disparagement to any of the able ones of recent 
years, we are, nevertheless, pointed back to the greatest 
poets, and told that the poetry of the Book of Job has 
no equal to-day in literature. We are pointed also to 
the Psalms of David, and to Homer, Virgil and Shake- 
speare, all past-masters, whose works and style are 
studied and to a large extent imitated to-day. 

(3) As for Laws. I t  is well known that the Mosaic 
laws have served as a basis, pattern and guide in the 
formation of the laws of Christendom, special adapta- 
tions being made to harmonize with present conditions: 
and yet there were features of the Mosaic law not in- 
corporated into the laws of Christendom, which it is 
generally admitted would be blessings, if adopted in 
%me measure; for instance, the law of the Jubilees, 
the cancellation of all debts every fiftieth year, the 
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beneficial results of this law being attained in part 
only, and for a limited class only, by modem bank- 
ruptcy laws, 

(4) In the Sciences. Of present day arts and 
sciences special boast is made; and we are ready to ad- 
mit generally the claim, accounting for it as before ex- 
plained. Nevertheless, it behooves us to remember 
that the people of the past accomplished wonders with. 
out our modern appliances. For instance; the great 
pyramid at the delta of the Nile gives evidence of 
having been oriented in harmony with late astro- 
nomical dedu&ions; and even in its mechanical stru&- 
ure implies a skill which causes modern architeds 
and builders to wonder, when they find some of its 
immense stones so closely fitted at their joints that the 
dividing line is not thicker than a knife-blade. I t  is 
admitted that it is doubtful whether such immense 
stones could be raised and thus accurately placed in 
position even with the aid of modern mechr.iiica1 ap- 
pliances. We are not to forget, either, that some of 
the valuable arts of the past were so thorougllly lost 
that even with all our present-day enlightenment they 
have not yet been re-discovered: for instance, the pro- 
cess of manufaduring flexible glass; and the process 
of tempering steel which gave the swords of Damascus 
a world-wide fame for flexibility; and the process of 
tempering copper so as to render it useful for tools. 

And while considering these matters we are to re- 
member that the Scriptures indicate not only that the 
Children of Israel became much degraded through their 
several centuries of bondage in Egypt, but also that 
among all the Gentiles there was a retrogresssion. This 
is particularly stated by the Apostle Paul in his letter 



to the Romans(1: 11-28), where he points out that the 
degradation of the Gentile nations was not the result 
of their creation in a depraved condition, but resulted 
from their not choosing to retain the knowledge of 
God in their hearts--for which cause he gave them over, 
abandoned them to their own way, permitting them 
to hasten and to increase their degradation, so that to- 
day throughout the world there are some, indeed, 
sunken so low as to be only a few step removed Erom 
the brute creation. 

A.-I thank yon for this dissertation, but urge 
that you come d i r d y  to the point of my question now, 
and mention specifically the antagonism between the 
Bible and the Evolution theory. 

B.-I will do so, and to begin with I call your at- 
tention to the Scriptural account of man's creation, as 
given in Genesis-that man was created, not as a mi- 
crobe or protoplasm, nor one step removed from a 
monkey, but, as specifically stated,-"In the image of 
God created he him." Man was created a moral image 
of God (-not a physical image, because God is a spirit, 
while man is of another nature, human, fleshly, earth- 
ly). And this thought, of man's 6riginal perfeCtion 
of being, is borne out by the context, which declares 
that God losked upon his creature with approval, see- 
ing him to be "very good." It is borne out alsd by 
the general testimony of Scripture respdting God as a 
  aster workman-"His work isp4eEt." (Deut, 32:4.) 
It  is borne out by the statement of the Prophet, "Thou 
madest him [man, Adam] a little lower than the an- 
gels, thou crownedst him with glory and with honor 
[his moral likeness to his Creator] ; thou didst set him 
over the works of thy hands,"-the beasts of the fidd, 
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the fish of the sea and the fowl of heaven-"and didst 
make him ruler over them all"-giving to man the 
rulership, the dominion of the earth, with its lower 
orders of creation, in likeness of God's dominion over 
heavenly things. (Psa. 83, 6.) I t  is borne out again 
by the statement of the Prophet, that God made man 
uprl;p-hf, but he sought out many inventions, and d@kd 
himseCf.-Eccl. 7:2g. 

Additional to all these evidences of man's con- 
dition, is the fa& that he was placed on trial for eter- 
nal life. I t  is not supposable that an imbecile creature, 
one remove from a monkey, would be in a fit condition 
to be tried before the bar of Divine Justice for eternal 
life, with the assurance that he might live forever in 
the condition then enjoyed, provided he maintained it 
by obedience. Surely the fa& of Adam's trial implies 
that his condition was then a good condition, that his 
abilities were then perf& abilities, and that his only 
lack was in experience, in the use of his good abilities 
and the knowledge which the use of those perfe& abil- 
ities would bring. It would be thoroughly unreason- 
able, inconsistent with divine justice, and out of har- 
mony with expression of the divine Word, to suppose 
the Lord would have given everlasting life to Adam, 
with the pros@ of maintaining i t  forever, and with 
the risk of losing it forever, had he been but one re- 
move from the brute creation, or had he been even as  
low as are the majority of mankind to-day. 

On the contrary, the fa&s that Adam is Scriptur- 
ally termed a " son of God," and that he main- 
tained that sonship and fellowship with God while in 
the Garden of Eden, prior to his transgression, and 
came under the penalty of death, with its concomitants, 
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sickness and pain (the results of mental, moral and 
physical decay), assure us most unmistakably that the 
Almighty intended us to understand by this Genesis 
account of man's creation that man was created per- 
feA, and that whatever has come upon the race since 
Iias been the result of transgressions against the divine 
commands-has been the penalty of sin. 

Furthermore, note the Scriptural consistancy, for 
while the Apostle Peter tells us that "a day with the 
Lord is as a thousand years," Genesis tells us that the 
sentence upon Adam was that he should die "in the 
day" of his disobedience, and that he did die within the 
limits of that thousand-year day. Nevertheless, the 
record that the dying process in him lasted for nine 
hundred and thirty years fully corroborates and sus- 
tains the declaration that God's creation was perfe&, 
and possess powers of vitality, mental and physical, 
which since have almost entirely disappeared-for the 
average of human life to-day does not exceed thirty- 
five years. 

This story of man's creation in the image of God, 
in sinlessness and perfedion, the very reverse of the 
Evolution theory, is fully confirmed by all the testi- 
mony of the Old Testament. The Prophets pointed 
out the fallen condition of Israel and the world, and 
pointed forward to the coming of the Messiah as the 
only hope of relief and blessing. Our Lord himself 
was announced by his Forerunner, John the Baptist, 
as "The Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of 
the world. ' ' These declarations that there are sins of the 
world to be removed, and which would require the 
sacrificial death of Christ as the Lamb of God, a Mes- 
siah, a Deliverer, are in dire& contradiAion to the Evo 
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lation theory, whic6 claims that man has been gradu- 
ally and grandly climbing upward into the likeness of 
God. According to Evolution, there is no sin of the 
world, unless it be a sin to evolve, to progress, up- 
ward. According to Evolution also, the world needs 
no Redeemer, for as it could not be claimed to be a sin 
to progress upward to perfedlion, neither could it be 
claimed that man was a sinner while thus progressing 
upward, nor could it be claimed that Justice could re- 
quire any redemption price for that which had not 
fallen from grace, but which was approaching more 
and more to the divine standard. 

At our Lord's first advent he found some Pharisees 
"who trusted in themselves that they were righteous;'' 
and in reproving these he declared that he had not 
come to call the righteous, but sinners, to repentance: 
declaring also that those who feel themselves to be 
whole do not feel their need of a physician, but that 
he himself, nevertheless, is the Good Physician. The 
Evolution theory is in accord with the Pharisaical view 
of matters;-theorizing that i t  is progressing grandly 
upward it does not recognize the necessity for the p a t  
sin-offering which God has provided. 

Again, we remember that our Lord declared that 
he "came to seek and to save that which was Cost." 
(Luke I~ : Io . )  According to the Evolution theory 
nothing was ever hf, all that we have as a race isgain: 
according to this theory, therefore, our Redeemer's 
statement was worse than void of meaning-a false- 
hood. But from the Scriptural standpoint, as present- 
ed in Genesis, and confirmed by the Prophets and 
Apostles, the whole world was lost in father Adam; 
because when he came under the penalty of sin the im- 
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pairment of his dying process extended to all his pos- 
terity as yet unborn,-according to the laws of his 
nature. From this standpoint our Lord's words are 
full of meaning. They mean that he came to recover 
Adam and all his race from the sentence of death, and 
to give to all an opportunity to attain eternal life 
through him. 

The Apostle Paul (Rom. 5:12-19) states this mat- 
ter most forcefully. He places himself, as a teacher 
and expounder of the divine dealings with humanity, 
in absolute and dire& opposition to the Evolution 
theory. He says: "By one man's disobedience sin 
entered into the world, and death by [as a result *ofl 
sin: and so death passed upon all men, in that all are sin- 
ners [inheritors of their father Adam's blemishes]. " 
The significance of this clear statement is unmistak- 
able. I t  tells us that there was no sin in the world 
prior to father Adam's transgression. It tells us that 
there was no death in our race until the divine sen- 
tence fell upon Adam as the penalty for his sin. I t  
thus accords with Genesis, in showing us that father 
Adam in the image of God occupied an exalted posi- 
tion, and not a low and almost bestial condition, as 
the Evolution theory teaches. I t  teaches us that 
Adam fell from divine favor and lasting life (which 
the Apostle assures us was not through ignorance-r 
Tim. 2:14) into sin, alienation from God, and under 
the sentence of death, with its associated sickness, pain, 
decay and degradation: and hence that these evils are 
not our inheritance through poor workmanship on the 
part of the Creator, but are our inheritance by hered- 
ity, by reason of father Adam's transgression, disloy- 
alty, disobedience to God. 
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Nor does the Apostle leave the matter here, but 
pursuing the same thread of thought, he assures us 
that all hope of escape from this sentence of death, 
and this alienation from God, centers in Christ Jesus 
our Lord. He thus implies most distin&ly that Evo- 
lution hopes are worse than useless, inasmuch as they 
would frustrate and make void the very faith in Christ 
and his redemptive work which is essential to the 
blessed condition of reconciliation with the Father. 

Notice now how the Apostle contrasts the first 
man, Adam, and his failure, and the blight which came 
through that failure upon all his posterity, with the 
faithfulness of "the man Christ Jesus" who bought us 
with his own precious blood, to release us from the 
Adamic penalty. He  says, "As through one ofence 
sentence came upon all men to condemnation [death] ; 
so also through one righteous a@, sentence came upon 
all men to justification of life. For as through the 
disobedience of one man the many were constituted sin- 
ners, even so through the obedience of the One [Jesus] 
the many will be constituted righteous, . . . that as 
sin rekned unto death, even so grace [favor] might 
reign uzto eternal Zge, through righteousness, by Jesus 
Christ our Lord. "-Rom. 5: 18-2 I. 

In  harmony with this same thought is the Apos- 
tle's expression in his letter to the Corinthians ( I  Cor. 
15 : 21, 22), "Since through a man there is death, 
through a man also there is a resurredtion of the dead; 
for as all in Adam die, even so all in Christ shall be 
made aliveH-brought back from present dying, im- 
perfeA conditions to the perfedtion of life. 

Indeed, all the Scriptural statements-thatUChrist 
died for our sins," that he "suffered, the just for the 
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unjust, that he might bring us to God," that " God 
was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself, not 
imputing our trespasses unto us [but unto our substi- 
tute, our Redeemer] ," that God "might be just, and 
yet be the justifier of them that believe in Jesus," that 
"he is the propitiation [satiSfaDioml for our sins, and 
not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole 
world," and that "by his stripes we are healed"-all 
these and many other Scriptures of similar import, 
which will occur to your mind, most positively con- 
tradiA the Evolution theory, and with equal positive- 
ness uphold the Scriptural theory that man was orig- 
inally created perfeA, "upright," in God's image,- 
and that he fell from that exalted position into sin and 
degradatioo, mental and physical, from which he needs 
first to be ransomed with a corresponding price, and 
secondly to be saved or recovered to perfeAion of be- 
ing and everlasting life. 

Have you ever read the Plan of the Ages-the first 
volume of the M I L ~ N N I A L  DAWN series? 

A.-I have not; altho I have in my library four 
volumes of the series which were presented to me by a 
dear Christian brother who seemed very solicitous that 
I should investigate their teachings. 

B.-Taking my own experience as a criterion, you 
have been missing a good thing, For while you might 
not at first or second reading agree with all of the 
author's presentations, it would be impossible for you 
to leave even the first volume without some increase 
of knowledge respeAing the divine Word and zharac- 
ter and plan of salvation. I assure you that the thoughts 
therein suggested have brought a great blessing to me, 
and a much greater reverence for the Bible than was 
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before possible in my limited knowledge of it, and of 
the lengths and breadths, and heights and depths of 
the divine charaAer and plan therein set forth. How- 
ever little of it you may ultimately accept, I certainly 
urge upon you its careful investigation. 

The author begins with his subjeA at the very 
point to be desired by thinking minds: viz., an examin- 
ation of the Scriptures themselves to see what proper 
claim they have as to credibility. In  the Light of the 
presentations therein made, I have a deeper love and 
reverence for the Bible as the Word of God than I 
ever before had, and was thoroughly forearmed against 
the form of modern infidelity known as "Higher Criti- 
cism." Otherwise the bold assertions of present-day 
scholarship, that Isaiah wrote nothing beyond the 
twenty-eighth chapter of the Bible-book which bears 
his name, and similar statements respdting other por- 
tions of the Word, might indeed have unsettled my 
confidence in its divine authorship and inspiration: but 
armed with the internal evidences of the truth of the 
Scriptures which MILLENNXAL DAWN presents, my 
faith can rest secure and unassailable. 

Now I can see that the claims of these worldly 
wise professors, Higher Critics,- that our Lord and 
theApostlesin their various quotations from the twenty- 
ninth chapter of Isaiah, and onward, erred in saying 
that they were written by Isaiah, whereas they were 
written by some other and unknown writer-these 
claims, so far from causing me now to lose confidence 
in the wisdom and inspiration of our Lord and the 
Apostles, and in general in the Bible, have quite a con- 
trary effeA: they cause me to utterly lose confidence 
in worldly wisdom, and the more firmly to rely on the 
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wisdom which colneth from above, so that I am en- 
abled to see in this very matter of "Higher Criticism" 
a fulfilment of Isaiah's prophecy, "The wisdomof their 
wise men shall perish. "-Isa. 29: 14. 

A.-I think myself that much of the boasted 
knowledge of self-styled higher critics is merely guess- 
work, and a desire to be highly esteemed amongst nlen 
for their erudition. Some of their startling claims fur- 
nish cheap advertising, and bring men illto notoriety 
who would be little known in the world except for these 
extravagant and unsustained and frequently unsustain- 
able pretentious claims,-assertions. 

B.-As we still have a little time before reaching 
your station, let me give you a little outline of the di- 
vine plan, as set forth in the book I mention - MIL- 
LENNIAL DAWN. AS YOU are a Presbyterian I will first 
give you its presentations respe&ing thedo&rine of Elec- 
tion, for I know that will be of special interest to you. 

A.-We Presbyterians are not preaching the doc- 
trine of E ld ion ,  nor indeed holding it so stoutly as we 
used to do. 

B.-Ah yes, I know-I know-not that you are 
disinclined to be ele&ed, nor that you wish to drop that 
feature of it; but because the do&rine of an eleAion 
implies the opposite ddtrine of a non-ele& class: and 
the theory that that ele& class is a "little flock;" com- 
posed only of the "saints," implies that the non-ele& 
class is of terribly large proportions. The difficulty 
which confronts you is that neither your own hearts, 
nor the hearts of intelligent worldly people, can any 
longer countenance the thought that all the hundreds 
of millions of the xion-eleA were predestinated before 
their birth to an eternity of torment;-as thecatechism 
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puts it, "passed by" of the Lord, and not "e lded to 
salvation. ' ' 

A.- Yes, there are difficulties, insurmountable 
difficulties there; and hence the matter is very rarely 
peached upon now. As you are probably aware, an 
effort was made to alter the statements of our Confes- 
sion of Faith along these lines; but the majority did 
not favor a change, evidently fearing that any tamper- 
irtg might shake confidence in the Confession as a 
watole, and deprive the denomination of the prestige 
which attaches to others of its old, established and 
long revered dogmas. 

B.-Just so; and undoubtedly their course was 
worldlywise. But now, seeing these difficulties in the 
Calvinistic view of the ddtrine of eleAion, yet remem- 
bering that the Scriptures distinAly teach some Kind 
of an eledkion, you will be all the more interested in 
noticing what a beautiful doArine it becomes under the 
light shed upon it by the book I mention - MILLEN- 
NXAL DAWN. 

I t  shows that there was an eleAion during the 
Jewish age, by which that one nation, and it alone, 
was God's people, the recipient of his promises and 
providences, as says the Prophet Amos ( 3  : 2), "You 
only have I known [recognized] of all the families of 
tlie earth." The Apostle Paul also points this out, 
saying, "What advantage hath the Jew? Much every 
way, chiefly because to them were committed the ora- 
cles of God." (Rom. 3 : I, 2. ) But the writer of MIL- 
LENNIAL DAWN points out that the Scriptures say 
nothing whatever respeAing the damnation or eternal 
torment of the other mn-eZett miions outside of Israel. 
He points out, further, that there was a system of 
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eleAion in vogue to some extent before the Jel Jish age, 
viz., that Abraham mas eleAed or chosen to be the 
father of the faitnful; that his parents and relatives 
were not chosen, nor in any manner conneAed with 
him in his ele6tion; that even his friend and nephew, 
Lot, was debarred from any share in that ele6tion; 
that the eleA line proceeded from Abraham, not to bir; 
firstborn son, Ishmael, but to his second son, Isaac, a d  
that the same eleAion proceeded through Isaac, n & t ~  
his first-born son, Esau, but to his second-born, Jac* 
surnamed Israel. The author of DAWN points out that 
the Scriptures say nothing whatever respeAing a con- 
demnation of Abraham's non-eleA relatives and friends 
and children, but, on the contrary, mention some of 
them favorably, and promise them other blessings, out- 
side the special line or purpose of the eledtion. 

Our author proceeds to point out (and to cite 
abundant Scriptures in evidence) that the work of Uris 
Gospel age - the seleAion of the Gospel Church -'is 
likewise in the nature of an elenion, in that God dur- 
ing this age is not attempting to bless the whole world, 
but merely certain portions of it,-not attempting to 
save the whole world, but merely to eleD a Church, a 
"royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people," 
out of it. But he points out that no Scriptural state- 
ment either says or implies that all the remainder of 
mankind not thuseleDedduring this Gospel age are to be 
damnedand tormented forever, but quite tothe contrary. 

A. -Some of those thoughts are decidedly good 
and helpful - but I am not prepared to endorse the 
thought that God has not been trying to save the wovCd, 
during this Gospel age. 

B.-Yes, that thought strikes us peculiarlv at first. 
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because we have been inclined to decide for God what 
he is to do, and how and when he is to do it, instead 
of humbly admitting that no man, of his ownwisdom, 
knows anything about the divine arrangements. Ra- 
ther, we should humbly and teachably inquire a t  the 
divine oracle, respeAing the divine program. 

The Lord declares through the Prophet, "My 
word that goeth forth out of my mouth shall not return 
untome void, but it shalZ arcomplish that which Z#Zease, 
and shall prosper in the thing whereto Isent  it." (Isa. 
55 : 11.) Since, therefore, "All his purposes shall be 
accomplished, and since we know it  to be a fa& that 
the Gospel has not in the past reached more than one- 
tenth of humanity, and even to-day reaches very few 
more than that proportion, i t  follows that if "All his 
purposes shall be accomplished, i t  cannot have been 
the divine purpose to have sent the Gospel message to 
every creature during this age,-thus far at least. 

A.-That is sound enough logic, and it is Script- 
ural, however it may confliA with ourprejudices. But 
since the author you mention is such a stickler for the 
Scriptures, how does he account for the breadth of the 
Gospel commission, "Preach the Gospel to every creat- 
ure,, and for the Apostle's statement, "The Gospel 
which is preached to every creature under heaven ? " 

B.-The answers are very satisfaAory, I think 
you will admit: the author shows that as the t a w  was 
given to Israel alone, and nor to the other nations, so 
the Gospel was preached "to the Jew first," and to 
the Jew only, up to the time that they r e j d e d  the 
Messiah and their national favor ended. This turning 
point is clearly marked in our Lord's words, "Nm I 
say unto you, Your house is left unto you desolate." 
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This statement was made just five days before his cru- 
cifixion, at which time his work took on its larger pro- 
.portions; for our Lord Jesus died not only for Israel, 
-"to redeem those who were under theLaw,"-but the 
value of his death extended beyond that people, as it 
is written, "Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, tasfed 
death for every man." (Heb. 2 : 9. ) And it  was after 
he had thus "died for all" and had risen again, that he 
gave his disciples the broader commission for the Gos- 
pel, to which you have referred. Previously, when 
sending them out two and two to the cities of Israel, 
he said "Go not into the way of the Gentiles,'' and his 
declaration after his resurrdion, viz., ''Go ye into all 
the world and preach the Gospel," was meant to con- 
tradift their thought that the Gospel message was to 
be to the Jews only. He would have them understand 
that henceforth the message is for any member of the 
human family, because every member of i t  has been 
redeemed. Of similar import is the Apostle's state- 
ment, "This Gospel which is preached in all the world:" 
it is no longer a Gospel restrifted to one nation of the 
world, but is open to any who have ears to hear and 
hearts to receive it-"even as many as the Lord your 
God shall call." 

A.-Even so, while accepting that as a satisfafto- 
ry answer to my question, I cannot see that God is a 
" r e s w e r  of persons," and that there is any special 
ele&ion now in progress, even tho my church so teach- 
es, and I have so confessed to believe. 

B.-Let us look at that 'point. I will voice the 
arguments of MILLENNIAL DAWN on this subjed, and 
you shall tell me afterward whether or not they meet 
the question fully, broadly, satisfadiorily. 
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I call your attention to the fa& that the Gospel 
light arose in Palestine, which lies at the jun&ure; we 
may say, of three continents-Europe, Asia and Af- 
rica. It  would have been nearest to have sent the 
Gospel southward into Africa, to its benighted mil- 
lions; but Africa still lies in darkness, touched with 
the light of truth only a little upon its northern bor- 
ders. I t  would have been almost as near to have sent 
the Gospel light eastward to India's hundreds of mil- 
lions, and into China with its hundreds of millions: 
but India and China have lain in darkness for eighteen 
centuries, except as little glimpses or flashes of the 
light of truth have reached them. Europe lay farther 
away, but to Europe, and through Europe to America, 
the Lord has been pleased to send the light of the Cos- 
pel, "A light to lighten the Gentiles." 

Nor are we to suppose that the coming of the Gospel 
light to these lands that have been so greatly blessed 
by it was a matter of chance or accident. Quite to the 
contrary, a few words recorded in the A& of the 
Apostles (16 : 6,7) relating to the mission of the great 
Apostle to the Ge~tiles, St. Paul, show us unquestion- 
ably that the sending of the Gospel to Europe was of 
divine intention - predestination - choice or ele&ion. 
The narrative is that, while Paul and his company had 
purposed to go into Asia, the spinet sufered them not to 
doso, but providentially hindered their going; and while 
they were thus perplexed and seeking to know the 
mind of the Lord, the Apostle Paul had a dream in 
which he saw a man of Macedonia beckoning to him and 
saying, "Come over and help us." As a consequence 
of these divine providences, and gathering from them 
the Lord's will in the matter, the Apostle and his co- 
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laborers at once proceeded to Macedonia, there begin- 
ning the preaching of the Gospel in Europe. When 
Paul returned to Palestine, and apparently with no 
thought of further prosecuting the work in Europe, 
divine providence permitted him to be arrested and sent 
a prisoner to Rome: and there the same divine provi- 
dence held him a prisoner for a long time, but gave 
him sufficient liberty to preach the Gospel there for a 
number of years. It was from these providential light- 
ings of the Gospel lamp in Europe that all the great 
blessings which have reached us proceeded. 

Now tell me, Do not these fads prove that divine 
providence has had much to do with the progress and 
direAion of the lamp of truth?-Are they not a mani- 
festation of divine eleAion or seleAion ? Mark you, I 
am followilig the hypothesispresented in MILLENNIAL 
DAWN, that the non-ele& and non-enlightened are 
similarly and proportionately uncondemned. Nor am 
I claiming in this that God is a respeAer of persons. 
I t  is quite another thing that God may have been, nay, 
evidently has been, a respeAer of races, and has spe- 
cially blessed and favored certain branches of the Aryan 
race in Europe and America. But the fa&, that the 
white race has been more abundantly blessed with the 
light of the Gospel than others, is not to be understood 
to signify that when members of other races heard and 
appreciated the Gospel, they were repulsed or rejeAed 
by the Lord. This view is in full harmony with the 
suggestion that God is no respeAer of persons, but that 
"1% every land he that feareth God and worketh right- 
eousness is accepted of him." I n  harmony with this, 
the author of MILLENNIAL DAWN holds that, while 
the ele& Church will probably be composed chiefly of 
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the highly favored white race, nevertheless, i t  will 
probably have in it representatives out of "every kin- 
dred, people and tongue." 

A.-The theory as you present it is certainly con- 
sistent at every point with the faAs of history, and 
the statements of Scripture; and if our theological 
opinions have been at variance with these, it is high 
time for correc2ion. 

B.-I,et me interrupt myself to say that the author 
of MILLGNNIAL DAWN, in harmony with your last ex- 
pression, claims that his presentations are not the re- 
sult of superior wisdom or ability on his part; but are 
discernible now because God's "due fime" for their 
unfoldment to his people has come. He points out 
that we are now in "the Time of the End," spoken of 
in Daniel's prophecy, and evidenced by the running to 
and fro and general increase of knowledge. He holds 
that the unfolding of spiritual and Scriptural truths 
is also referred to in that prophecy, in the statement 
that " The wise shall understand." He  is particu- 
lar, moreover, to distinguish between the wisdom of 
this world (much of which is at this time to be proved 
foolishness) and the wisdom from above; and holds 
that the truly wise are those humble ones who are will- 
ing to be "taught of God'' through the Scriptures. 

A.-Consistency certainly marks all the features 
of the theory you are presenting; and I am glad to s e  
that the author of MILLENNIAI, DAWN takes so hum- 
ble a view of his own work, ascribing the merit and 
the wisdom of what he presents to the great fountain 
of wisdom, Jehovah himself; but proceed with the out- 
line, please, for we are nearing my station. 

B. -Our author holds that the eleAion of the 
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Church, which is progressing during the present or 
Gospel age, is by the Heavenly Father, Jehovah, tho 
through his Son, our Lord Jesus. He  quotes our 
Lord's statement, "No man can come unto me, except 
the Father which sent me draw him," and applies it 
and limits i t  to the present age, and to this se ldion 
or eledion of the Church,-variously called the Body 
of Christ, the Bride of Christ, the Royal Priesthood, 
etc. He then quotes the words of our Lord Jesus, "I, 
if I be lifted up, will draw all men unto me" (John 
12 : 32), and applies this to a future age- the Millen- 
nial age - in which Christ and the glorified Gospel 
Church (in the glory of the heavenly condition and 
power) shall both rule and bless the world of mankind, 
and bring back into harmony with God and to human 
perfedion all who will then accept God's grace, eter- 
nal life under the conditions of the New Covenant. 
Thus seen, the eledion of the Church, so far from 
meaning a damnation of the non-el&, implies a future 
blessing for the world of mankind in general (the non- 
eled), in that a favorable oppwtunity for attaining eter- 
nal life will be granted to all. 

A.-But I see several objdions. Let me put them 
to you. Wherein would be the consistency of first 
making an eleAion from amongst the world, and sub- 
sequently dealing with all the remainder in exaAly 
the same manner ? 

B.-I see your difficulty, which arises from the 
fa& that I am endeavoring to state the great divine 
plan very briefly, whereas really what I am telling you 
fills four volumes. To answer your obje&ion: Our 
author shows most clearly, fortifying every point with 
Scriptural texts and citation, that the eleA -Gospel 
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Church is called to a "heaven& calling," to a change 
of nature,-from human nature, a little lower than the 
angels in its perfe&ion, to be partakers of the divine 
nature, far above angels, principalities and powers. 
But very different from this will be the blessing which 
God will offer to mankind in general, through the 
eleA Church, during the Millennia1 age, viz., an offer 
of restilution. One of his proof texts on this subjed 
I remember is AAs 3 : 19-23. Here the Apostle Peter, 
speaking on the day of Pentecost, under inspiration, 
refers to the second coming of Christ, and the blessings 
which then shall come to the world in general. He 
refers to the complete Christ (Jesus the Head and 
the Church his Body) as the antitype of Moses, the 
Lawgiver, declaring that this Great Lawgiver then 
raised up in power and authority over the whole world 
shall bless those who will hear and obey him, and shall 
destroy in the second death all who will not then obey 
him. And the Apostle speaks of this period of the 
reign of the glorified Christ (Head and Body) as "the 
times of restitution of all things which God hath spoken 
by the mouth of all the holy prophets since the world 
began. " 

Restifution is the blessing which God has in store 
for mankind in general,-for all who shall gladly ac- 
cept this blessing at the hands of the Redeemer when 
the due time shall come for i t  to be offered to them. 
And by accepting it, we mean accepting the then to 
be proffered blessing of restitution upon the terms or 
conditions of obedience which will accompany the offer. 
The word restitution is simple enough and easily under- 
stood! i t  signifies neither more nor less than a return 
to$rimeval conditions. Those who shall ultimately re- 
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ceive at the Lord's hands this blessing of resfitutio?~ to 
the full, will have gotten fully back into the divine 
favor, and fully free from all the blemishesand imper- 
feAions of humanity which have tainted the entire 
race to putrefadtion. I t  will mean, therefore, not only 
physical health, strength and perfeAion, but also men- 
tal and moral ability restored. In a word, it will mean 
a return to that moral image and likeness of God in 
which Father Adam was created, and from which he 
fell, and we by him under the law of heredity. 

The author claims that as God had already creat- 
ed various orders of spirit beings before creatingman, 
he determined that as a further exercise of his creative 
power, he would make an earth& creature in his own 
likeness, and put him in possession of the earth for 
his home, adapting him constitutionally toit,  andpro- 
viding the earth with various orders of animals, also 
adapted to it, and placing man as lord of earth in 
charge, subje&, however, to Jehovah as his Overlord. 
He points out t b t  the intrusion of sin was not unfore- 
seen by divine wisdom, and that itspermiscion for six 
thousand years Las not in any degree altered the e i n a l  
divinepur~ose; and that, consequently, when the time 
sliall come, there shall be no more dying, no more sigh- 
ing, no more crying, because the former things will 
have passed away (Rev. 2 I : 4) ; the condition of things 
which will be permitted to remain, and that to all eter- 
nity, will b e t h i s  earth, a Paradise, fully peopled with 
a human race, who, through knowledge and experi- 
ence shall have learned to know their Lord and Crea- 
tor, and to have absolute confidence in his wisdom, 
his love, his justice and his power, having learned that 
his ways are ways of pleasantness, and all his pathsare 
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peace;-a race which shall have passed through expe- 
riences and tests which will have destroyed from 
amongst it all who in any degree are in sympathy with 
unrighteousness; leaving only those who shall, of their 
own free will, delight to do the will of the Father who 
is in heaven. 

Y e  points out that in the divine plan God, foreseeing 
and not preventing Adam's disobedience, and thus the 
entrance of sin and death into the world, decided to util- 
ize that evil for the special trial, testing, proving, of an 
el?& Church, whose members, by a cbnge of nature, 
will pass from being men, a little lower than the an- 
gels, to be new creatures of the divine nature, far above 
angels in glory and power, Calling these to so very 
high exaltation, even his own divine nature, "to glory, 
honor and immortality," it is appropriate that they 
shall first be subjded to crucial tests, as to obedience 
to the Father, and be perfedled for that new nature 
through sufferings and disciplines, otherwise described 
as presenting their bodies living sacrifices, holy and ac- 
ceptable to God through Christ and the merit of his 
sacrifice. I t  is for this reason that the Gospel Church 
is called during the present age, while sin abounds and 
the prince of this world, &tan, is permitted to have 
much power through those who possess his spirit. 
Those who would make their calling and eldtion sure 
to a place in this Heavenly Kingdom, as heirs of God 
and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ their Lord, are re- 
quired to show their fidelity, their love, by such zeal 
for God and for righteousness during the present time, 
when sin prevails, as will surely imply to them sedf- 
s~nze - the  sacrifice of human interests. I t  is this 
class, now being called, that is required to walk in tbQ 
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"narrow way. " The way is narrow, because of the 
prevalence and power of sin in the world: and this is 
permitted of God in order to thus test the el& Church 
"whose names are written in heaven - regardless of 
earthly denominational lines and systems. 

On the contrary, as our author points out, the 
Scriptures everywhere indicate that the Millennia1 age, 
in which the world will have blessings from him, will 
be a period of blessing, of refreshment, of restitution, 
when "the Sun of Righteousness shall arise with heal- 
ing in his beams,'' and "all the knowledgeof the Lord 
shall fill the whole earth as the waters cover the great 
deep;'' because "all shall know him, from the least unto 
the greatest. " 

We get, in the words of the Psalmist, the strong 
contrast distinguishing between the present age when 
evil holds sway, and the coming age, when the Lord 
our righteousness shall assume control of the world, 
establishing his Church with himself in glory as the 
Kingdom of God; comparing the Gospel age to a night, 
to be followed by a morning of light and blessing, he 
says, "Weeping may endure for a night, but joy com- 
eth in the morning." (Psa. 30 : 5.) Again, the Script- 
ures represent that the Millennia1 age will be intro- 
duced by the binding of all evil influences represented 
by Satan, that the world may no longer be deluded, 
deceived, misguided by Satan and his servants, willing 
or ignorant.-See Rev. 20 : 1-3. 

A.-Your presentations have given me consider- 
able to think about, dear brother, and have answered 
several of my obje&ions. And this thought of restita- 
tion being the Lord's promise for the obedient of the 
world of mankind, which Peter declares is more or less 
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the theme of all the holy prophets since the world be- 
gan, certainty deals a death-blow to my Evolution the- 
ory: for nothing can be plailler than the inference that 
the restitution to be inaugurated at the second coming 
of Christ is in the nature of a blessing to mankind, a 
great blessing, whereas, if the Evolution theory be in 
any sense of the word true, restitution would be the 
worst thing that could possibly happen to poor human- 
ity. If our race began life as a protoplasm, oreven as 
one step removed from monkeys, "restitution" would 
signify a loss of all that Evolution claims has been 
gained in human development: it would mean his re- 
turn to bestial conditions- the greatest curse that 
could come upon the race. 

I see clearly, as I never saw before, that we must 
decide between this human Evolution theory, and the 
teachings of the divine Word. And as one result of 
our conversation I feel my old love and reverence for 
the Bible springing up again-indeed more than I ever 
had, because I am seeing new beauties, yea, grandeurs 
in it, of which I had never dreamed. I now begin to 
appreciate the Apostle's expression respe&ing the 
lengths and the breadths, the heights and the depths 
of the love of God, whit.'? passeth all human under- 
standing. 

B.-I am glad to hear you thus express yourself; 
and glad to tell you that you but echo the sentiments 
of my own heart and mind: and I urge that you begin 
at once, not merely a reading, but a systematic study, 
of these books which you say you have in your library. 
But before we part leb me men ion another point of 
their teaching, viz., that the seed of Abraham meant 
the larger Christ. - not Christ Jesus our Lord merelf 
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(altho all the merit of salvation is fully accorded to 
him, znd his sacrifice), but also his redeemed, called, 
chosen and faithful follow ers of this Gospel age are 
members of this Seed of Abraham. This is supported 
by Gal. 3 : I 6, 29. The latter verse declares that, since 
we belong to Christ (as the bride belongs to the bride- 
groom ; or, as the body lx longs to the head of the body 
by which it is direAed and represented), we are thus 
and therefore members of this promised Seed of Abra- 
ham, and heirs of the promise made fo that Seed. 

That promise, you will remember, reads, "In thy 
seed shall all the families of the earth be blessed." 
There can be no question that the promise has never 
yet been fulfilled, and that it never can be fulfilledex- 
cept through such a resurrdion and restitution pro- 
cess as our author points out; - for all the families of 
the earth include not only the living families, but all 
who have ever lived, from Abraham's day to thepres- 
ent time, the vast majority of whom have gone down 
into the great prison-house of death, without the slight- 
est blessing or enlightenment; and without any hope 
except as it is contained in this promise - that in due 
time the whole world of mankind, justly brought back 
from under the death penalty, shall be blessed with an  
opportunity of return to divine favor and the attain- 
ment of everlasting life, by God's grace, operating 
through the eleA Church - Head and Body.-Rom. 
1 1  : 31. 

A.-This is certainly a grand hope for the world, 
as well as a glorious prospeA for the el& Church. How 
strange it seems that Bible students for so long have 
overlooked these gloriously bejeweled promises! 

B.-' 'In due tiwte" is the sccrzt which explains the 
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entire matter. We are to remember, too, brother, that 
the six thousand years of earth's experiences with evil 
seem long to us because of the brevity of our lives aud 
present conditions: from God's standpoint, as the Apos- 
tle points out, a thousand years are but as yesterday, 
or even as a watch in the night, after it is past. The 
night of sin has only had six watches after this meas- 
urement, and the morning of everlisting righteousness 
and blessing is just about to dawn. 

A. - Another question : How about the Day of 
Judgment? What and when will that be? 

B. --Our author shows conclusively from the 
Scriptures that it is not one of our daysof twenty-four 
hours, but "a day with the Lord"-a thousand years: 
that it will be the thousand years of Christ's reign,- 
the Millennium. During that Day of Judgment the 
world will be on trial or on judgment for eternal life, 
as we, the called out ones of this Gospel age, are now 
on judgment or on trial; only that our trial is, as al- 
ready pointed out, severer, along a narrow "way." 
The Apostle distinAly tells us that we, the Church, 
shall not come into condemnation (trial or judgment) 
with the world in the next age, but pass now from 
death to life, before the world's day of judgment begins. 
(John 5:24; I Cor. I I : p . )  He also declared-"God hath 
ajjointed a [future] day, in the which he will judge 
[grant trial to] the world, in righteousness"-by Christ. 
And he distinAly tells us that when the world of man- 
kind will be on trial (during the Millennia1 age), the 
overcoming eleA Church then in glory, partakers of 
the divine nature, glory, honor and immortality, will 
be thejudges of the world, associated with their Lord. 
He says,-"Know ye not that the saints shall judge 
the world? "-I Cor. 6 : 2. 
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A.-And what about the finally impenitent at the 
close of the Millennia1 age, and those who in this age 
sin against the holy spirit ? What will be their doom ? 

B.-God's law changes not. As it wasexpressed 
to Adam, and executed against him, so it still stands 
the same to-day-"The wages of sin is death." (Rom. 
6 : 23.) The prophet, speaking of the Millennia1 age, 
declares that then none shall die for inherited sins, as 
all die now, but that it will be an individual trial, with 
an individual penalty against all who shall then sin 
wilfully. His declaration is, "The soul that sinneth, 
it shall die." He reminds us of the proverb now in 
general application, viz., "The fathers ate a sour grape 
[sin], and the children's teeth are set on edge [all of 
Adam's posterity are fallen, depraved, dying, as a re- 
sult of his transgression];" but assures us that this 
shall not be true in the next age. None will die ex- 
cept for his own personal wilful sin. God willeth not 
the death of him that dieth, but would that all should 
turn unto him and live.-Ezek. 18 : 23, 32; 2 Pet. 3:g. 

The Apostle, speaking of wilful sinners, declares 
that they "shall be punished with everlasting destruc- 
tion from the presence of the Lord and from the glory 
of his power." Whoever will not have God's gift of 
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord, cannot have 
life at all, for "All the wicked will God destroy."- 
Psa. 145 : 20. 

A.-What then about hell, purgatory, etc., so 
generally believed throughout Christendom 1 

B.-The general view is a great and serious error 
which has done much to hinder many of earth's best 
minds from careful consideration of the Word of God; 
because they believed the Bible to teach the God-dis- 
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honoring doArine that the majority of his creatures, 
with his foreknowledge, consent and predetermination, 
would be eternally tormented. The simple teaching 
of the Scripture is terrible enough, without depraved 
human embellishments of flame and agony indescrib- 
~b le .  The great hell to which the entire human fami- 
ly was consigned because of sin is the great prison- 
house of death,-the tomb. The wages of sin is death; 
and there would have been no resurreklion, no future 
life, except for our Lord's great sacrifice on our behalf. 
Christ ransomed or bought us with his own life -he 
died for our sins and thus secured for man legal privi- 
lege to be resurre&ed, restored. Thus it is written, 
"1 will ransom them from thegrave." - Hosea 13 : 14. 

You are probably aware that the word translated 
"hell" in our Old Testament Scriptures is in Hebrew 
sheol, and signified t h  death state, and never in any 
sense or use of the word a place or condition of torture. 
You probably have noticed also that the same Hebrew 
word has been translated still more frequently "grave" 
snd "pit,"-much nearer its corre& signification in 
our language. You have also noticed that the word 
llndes of the New Testament Greek is the exa& equiv- 
alent of the Hebrew word sheol, and is always used to 
translate it wherever a passage is quoted in the New 
Testament. Hades, therefore, signifies the same as 
sheol, viz., the tomb or the death state. In  the New 
Testament the word lartarus occurs once, descriptive 
of the place or condition in which the fallen angelsare 
reserved, waiting for their trial in the Millennia1 age 
(for the glorified Church is to grant them also a trial 
for life).--I Cor. 6 : 3. 

The only other Greek word of the New Testament, 
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translated "hell," is the word gehenna, which, as all 
scholars recognize, is applied in our Lord's parables to 
the Valley of Hinnom, outside the city of Jerusalem, 
where the offal of the city was destroyed. I t  was used 
as a symbol of the Second Death, in which all found 
unworthy of life shall be destroyed from amongst men 
as offal. But I will take pleasure in sending to you 
gratis a little traA, bearing upon this subjeA, entitled, 
Do the Scr$lures Teach that Eternal ~ormen t  is the 
Wages of S in  ? I t  points out various n~isconceptions 
and misinterpretations of our Lord's parables, and of 
the Book of Revelation, in which alone anything is 
found which has even a semblance of teaching eternal 
torment. The punishment of sin is death, and it will 
be an everlasting punishment in that there will be no 
resurreAion from the Second Death. 

A.-But will there be no future retribution of any 
sort for evil deeds, etc., of the present life? 

B.-Oh, decidedly yes! Future retribution is dis- 
tinAly taught in the Scriptures, but no punishment 
that will be 'hopeless except the punishment of deliber- 
ate, wilful sin, the Second Death. All other punish- 
ment will be reformatory in its charaAer and tendency. 

The Roman Catholic doArine of purgatory is evi- 
dently a corruption or perversion of the Scriptural 
teaching respeAing a future retribution during the Mil- 
lennial age, which will be not merely a time of bless- 
ing, but also a time of retribution. All wilful sins 
against light and much knowledge will receive stripes 
in proportion to their wilfulness, and the light and 
knowledge sinned agains~. Every such transgression 
undermines charaAer and debases the individual, and 
in the Millennia1 age each will come forth from the 
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tomb in the moral condition in which heentered: hence 
he will have that much more of a journey before him 
as he shall attempt to "go up" on the highway of holi- 
ness-to return into full harmony with God. And his 
correAions in righteousness, his chastisements, his 
stripes, will be proportionately more than those who 
now, equally vile, were ignorant of the will of God, 
and hence did not violate knowingly nor undermine 
their consciences and chara6ters. 

A.-Grand! Sublimely grand! Reasonable, just, 
good, loving!-yet just what we should expeA of him 
who declares, "My thoughts are not as your thoughts, 
nor my ways as your ways, saith the Lord, for as the 
heavens are higher than the earth, so are my thoughts 
higher than your thoughts, and my ways higher than 
your ways." Thank God that I have met you, dear 
brother, and that you so kindly, yet pointedly and 
forcefully have brought to my attention the fa& that 
I was on the wrong track, and was fast losing what- 
ever portion I ever had of the Gospel of the cross of 
Christ, and was laying hold upon a false gospel of 
Evolution, which is not another gospel, but merely a 
theory, a human speculation, and as I now see it, radi- 
cally in opposition to the divine revelation. This is 
my station. Good bye! Imust preach this fuller Gospel. 

B.-Good bye! I am glad to hear you say that 
you will preach the true Gospel, of which the Apostle 
Paul said that he was not ashamed. (Rom. I :16.) And, 
my brother, let me assure you that if you fulfil this re- 
solve it will doubtless mean that you are thus making 
your calling and eleAion sure to a place in the eleA 
Chnrch. 

A.-How so? Is the Kingdom the rewardof preaching? 
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B.-Not exaay;  the Kingdom is the reward of 
faithfulness to the Lord through evil and through good 
report-the reward of becoming dead with him to the 
world-the reward of suffering for righteousness' sake 
-the reward of laying down our lives for the brethren. 
All the brethren are preachdec la re r s  of  the^ whole 
counsel of God to the extent that they have learned it 
and have ability and opportunities for presenting it to 
others. This is their duty as well as their joyful privi- 
lege now, as it will be, under more favorable conditions 
in the next age--telling the whole world of the privi- 
lege of reconciliation to God, through the blood of 
the cross. 

But what I meant in your case is this: and I men- 
tion it to forearm you, and to strengthen you when 
the trial time shall come. While your heart is burn- 
ing w i h  the love of the Lord and the grandeur of his 
plan of salvation, you fondly hope that your brethren 
in the ministry, and Christian people everywhere, will 
receive the message of divine love which unlocks the 
Word of God, and is now "meat in due season:" you 
even anticipate that they will receive it with joy and 
gladness. But you are mistaken, dear brother. Only 
comparatively few have ears to hear the truth, or eyes 
to discern the real beauties of the exceeding great and 
precious promises of the Scriptures. 

To your surprise, they will not only rej& these 
"good tidings of great joy which shall be to all peo- 
ple," as was announced at our Savior's birth, and pre- 
fer the horrible inconsistencies received through tradi- 
tion of the fathers, and utterly antagonistic to every 
proper idea of justice and love and goodness,--Eat 
more than this, so blinded are they by prejudice that 
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they will hate you, just as the Jews hated our Lord 
and the apostles in the end of their age, because they 
announced the truths of the Gospel then being ush- 
ered in. Remember our Lord's words, " Marvel not, 
if the world hate you. Ye know that it hated me be- 
fore i t  hated you," Whosoever shall live godly in 
this present time "shall suffer persecution. 

The master of our house was called Beelzebub, 
and we must not hope to be treated more kindly. Re- 
member, too, that it was the nominal professors of the 
Jewish Church that opposed the Gospel, and that par- 
allel requires that it should be the nominal professors 
of the Gospel Church that will oppose the Gospel of 
the Millennia1 Kingdom. But, dear brother, be faith- 
ful to the Lord and to his truth and he will be faithful 
to you, and eventually say, "Well done, good and 
faithful sersant, enter thou into the joys of thy h r d . "  
Remember, too, if you want further reading matter 
along these lines, and traAs for distribution, to address 
the WATCH TOWER BIBLE AND TRACT SOCIETY, at 
Allegheny, Pa. Good bye! 

* * * 
LATBST VIEWS OF EVOLUTIONISTS. 

- - 

Professor Japp, a distinguished biologist, has ex- 
pressed as his latest conclusion that the decided differ- 
ence between organic and inorganic molecules precludes 
the possibility of the spontaneous evolution of life. 

Herbert Spencer, in Nature, (OA. noth), discus- 
sing the same question, declares as his latest opinion 
that "Lfe is incomprehensible." 
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EVIDENCE THAT THE HEADS AND BRAINS OF MODERN MEN 

ARE SMALLER THAN WERE THOSE OF THE ANCiENTS. 

Popular Science Month&, for December, 1898, in an ar- 
ticle discussing "Brain Weight and Intell&ual Capacity" 
furnishes tho following items. 

Discussing the avwage of brain weights furnished by var- 
ious dodors, some claiming 49 ounces and others as high 
as 55.4, it says, "If we stdke a balance between the high- 
est and the lowest of theseestimates, the mean wilZde52.2" 
ounces. Then, after reminding us that the brain of Daniel 
Webster was but 53.5 ounces and that of the celebrated 
Frenchman, Gambetta, weighed less than 41 ounces, it - 

quotes and comments thus :- 
"The St. Louis Globe Democrat of November 13,1885, 

gives an account of some excavations on the Mount Ararat 
farm, east of Canollton, Illinois, where the bones of thirty- 
two Indians or mound builders were unearthed. 'They 
were not a diminutive race, as some peo le have supposed, 
some of the thigh bones being sixteen inc R es long, and some 
of the skulls twenty-four inches in circumference.' A skull 
having a circumference of twenty-four inches meansa head 
that measured from twenty-five to twenty-six and a half in 
life, when the cranium was covered with skin and muscles. 
The average head of white men in New York to-day is only 
twenty-two and a half inches round. So the culture of the 
white race for centuries has not developed their heads to 
near the size of those of the uncultured mound builders 
who inhabited America many centuries ago. 

"The EngisskuIl is oneofthemostancient known toexist, 
and belonged to the stone age, or about the same time as 
the Neanderthal skull. Professor Huxley describes it as 
being well formed, and considerably larger than the average 
of European skulls to-day in the width and height of the 
forehead and in the cubic capacity of the whole. 
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"These faAs all conspire to prove that the cultivation of 
thousands of years has not increased the size of humar 
skulk. In  1886 we measured many of the skulls unearthed 
at Pompeii, the remains of Romans who lived nearly two 
thousand years ago, and we found them on the average 
larger in every way, but especially in the forehaad, than 
the skulls of Romans of this century. 
" In the museums of Switzerland we measured in 1887 

several skulls of the ancient lake dwellers of that country, 
and found them larger in all respeas, but particularly in 
the forehead, than those of the Swiss people of the last 
fifty years. 

"The average circumference of the skulls we measured 
in the catacombs of Paris was twenty-one inches and a half, 
which is about an inch more than that of Parisians who 
have died within the past fifty years." 

We submit that these evidences attested by the savants 
of our day, very generally believers in the Evolution theory, 
do not uphold their contention. Rather, they agree with 
our view, the Scriptural one, that originally man had great- 
er cnpacify than to-day, while to-day we have larger cduca- 
tion-knowledge has increased, capacity has decreased. 
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S.and11. in Dnnu-Norwcginn: VOL. I in Frcnch. S ~ m c  pricesas theEnglish edition. 

VOL. IV., 600 pages. 
Jn cloth Lindiny, cmbossed in dvcr ,  75 cents; postaec, rz cents extra. In paper 

cover.< 3 j  ccnts, posl!>aid. 111 J~at lere t te  covers, emhis id ,  50 ccr~cs, post-paid. 
:\I1 i!1tere5tcd in these works nre ~irne(l to spend time rlissc~ninnting tile T~util  in 

this form. Liberal annngemenls 1Inv: been made ro meet the exponscs of aucb. 
Addreas us for ~~acliculats i f  you h ~ r c  time lo invcqt tltas in tlie service of the T ~ t h ;  

TABERNACLE SHADOWS OF E E R E R  SACRIFICES. 
l ' l ~c  Gocpel in types and sllnclow.i. Strong meat for matured Christix~ls. 12% 

pages, illnirratcd. fiicr., yo;[-1x4, only ro ccnts. 

WHAT SAY THE SCRIPTURES ABOUT HELL? 
An craminntion of every text 1)earitlg on this subjec?. 88 pp., post-paid. 1% 

THE SCRIPTURES ON SPIRITISM-DEMONISM. 
All Cllristians need tbc informatioxi 11cre furnished. 12s ])p., post.paid roc. 

THE BTBLE VS. THE EVOLUTION THEORY. 
Sho\\.ing thc rrisdorn of God and the Coolishuess of nien, 43 pp., lmt-paid, 5$ 




